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Friday Fun Days

Monday-Friday
Option Only
Four-Week Campus Kids
Designed especially for campers who are taking advantage of our NEW Campus Kids MondayFriday program! Fridays have been planned around themes and activities that combine good
old-fashioned fun. Most programs have time for swimming.
*Transportation is provided for all off-campus trips.
**NOT an option for campers in Campus Kids Monday-Thursday program.

ANIMAL LIFE
(AGES 6-9)
It’s a zoo in here! This is a unit sure to delight
kids who love animals and nature. We’ll be building models of insects, mammals, and dinosaurs
using our interactive LEGO® Bricks models. Students will love these moving models that celebrate
the wonders of the animal kingdom. Explore the
fascinating science of living things and build engaging models of creatures. Don’t forget to bring
your swimsuit and towel so you can dive into
some more fun with a cool dip in our pool!
NCFFD-CC044-01 F Aug 10
8:30am-4pm

BOWLING BALLS AND TEN PINS
(AGES 6-13)
Join us for some fun as we target our aim on
those ten wooden pins at the end of a long lane.
Like our baseball buddies, the favorite word in
this “ten pin” sport is STRIKE! Learn the basic
rules of the game, the important game lingo, and
bowling etiquette. Then, get ready to take aim at
those wooden opponents as we play a few games.
Don’t forget to bring your swimsuit to relax
those “new” muscles with a cool dip in our pool.
Transportation will be provided.
NCFFD-CC006-01 F Aug 3
8:30am-4pm

ARTISTIC DESSERTS!
(AGES 6-9)
If you love to draw and love sweets this is the
place for you! We will use bright colors and glittery surfaces to draw candy castles. Ice cream
POP ART sculptures will be created that will look
good enough to eat! And we will design and decorate our own functional placemat to bring home!
Have fun entertaining your sweet tooth with
amazing art projects that are sure to put a smile on
your face! After creating our masterpieces, enjoy
a cool dip in our pool. Remember to bring you
swimsuit and towel.
NCFFD-CC045-01 F June 29
8:30am-4pm
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CAMP CUPCAKE CRAZINESS
(AGES 8-13)
Who doesn’t LOVE cupcakes??!! Let’s be creative and learn how to decorate your very own
masterpieces. No kitchen experience is required;
we will teach you all of the techniques to make
treats that will amaze your friends and family!
Before you know it, you will be a master of cupcake cuisine! Please bring an apron to protect
your clothing from all the “Cupcake Craziness”!
NCFFD-CC007-01 F July 6
8:30am-4pm
NCFFD-CC007-02 F July 27
8:30am-4pm
DIGGERLAND USA
(AGES 6-13)
Can you dig it? We will have buckets of fun at the
only construction-themed adventure park in North
America where you can ride and operate actual
machinery. Experience driving full-sized backhoes, dig giant holes with real excavators and operate every sort of construction equipment you can
imagine. Along with operating heavy machinery,
Diggerland guests can climb one of the world’s
tallest ropes courses, take an off-road adventure in
our military trucks, tackle the rock wall, or enjoy
one of the daily heavy machinery stunt shows
performed by our operating team. Transportation
will be provided.
NCFFD-CC033-01 F July 6
8:30am-4pm
DINOSAURS ROCK® Fossil & Mineral
Adventure
(AGES 6-13)
Campers participate in a highly interactive presentation by DINOSAURS ROCK experts. They
will have the opportunity to discover and keep
genuine fossils. As they participate in this handson activity, they will be awed as they uncover
genuine dinosaur bones, shark teeth, ammonites,
petrified wood and more. Best of all, they will be
taking some fossils home, the start of their own
collection. Every camper will also participate
in gemstone mining where they will take home
amazing rubies, emeralds, and large crystals.
See, up close & personal, giant exhibits of dinosaur specimens and other fossils. After this amazing adventure, campers will take a refreshing dip
in our pre-historic lagoon (pool)-so please bring
a swimsuit and towel!
NCFFD-CC038-01 F July 20
8:30am-4pm

DOWN ON THE FARM
(AGES 6-13)
Summer is a feast of color and beauty down on
the farm! We’ll discover the pleasure of picking
sweet corn and peaches as we tour the Johnson’s
Corner Farm on covered wagons. Then it’s off
to feed the animals and our campers with their
“you packed it picnic lunch”. There is still more
to discover at the Discovery Barnyard where
pedal carts, rope structures and mazes, bouncing bridge, imagination stations, and fun awaits.
Start the pot boiling, we’re bringing home corn
for dinner and peaches for dessert! Campers have
the option of packing or purchasing lunch. Bring
a swimsuit and towel for additional fun in our
pool! Transportation will be provided.
NCFFD-CC027-01 F Aug 10
8:30am-4pm
FAMOUS ARTIST FUN!
(AGES 6-13)
Delve into a little art history as you learn about
some great artists and study pieces of their work.
Using their style and technique as inspiration, put
your apron on and get ready to create! 2-3 artists
will be discussed during the workshop and 2-3
projects will be completed. Subject matter could
include POP ART and IMPRESSIONISM. A
drawing or painting plus a sculpture will be completed. Come learn about artists and have fun
producing your own work in their style! Remember to pack your swimsuit and towel because all
little artists need some water fun in the pool!
NCFFD CC047-01 F July 13
8:30am-4pm
(Ages 6-9 preferred)
NCFFD-CC047-02 F Aug 10
8:30am-4pm
(Ages 10-13 preferred)
“HANDS ON” ART MASTERPIECES
(AGES 6-9)
No two handprints are exactly alike, and so, no
two works of handprint art are exactly the same
either! We will be expressing our individuality by using our unique hand and fingerprints to
make art for each month of the year! We will display our art work in a 12-month calendar, which
can be prominently displayed, allowing a full
year of “Hands On” art enjoyment for everyone!
Please bring a smock to protect your clothing
from all the “Hands On” creativity!
NCFFD-CC048-01 F Aug 3
8:30am-4pm

IMPORTANT: Optional Early Bird and
After-Camp programs provide supervised
activities from 7:15-8:15am and from 4-6pm.
See page 52 for details.

www.mccc.edu/campcollege
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LET’S INVENT
(AGES 6-9)
Students love our interactive Bricks 4 Kidz®
models. Kids will love playing with their creations! But don’t worry, we sneak in lots of learning, too! So many things we use each day are
someone’s invention! Find out the origins of inventions such as the hand mixer, windshield wipers and conveyor belts. Students will discuss the
difference between an invention and a discovery,
learn how inventions solve problems, and find
out how inventors get their ideas patented. Students are encouraged to think of what they could
invent, or improvements they could make to an
existing object to solve a problem. Introduce your
student to the world of ideas, creativity, inventions and gadgets. Start creating! “Let’s invent”
some cool games while we take a dip in the pool!
Remember to pack your swimsuit and towel!
NCFFD-CC049-01 F July 6
8:30am-4pm
MINIATURE GOLF
(AGES 6-13)
Not quite ready to challenge Tiger Woods on the
golf course? That’s ok. We’re not quite ready
either, but we’re heading out to Snipes Farm and
Golf to strut our swing and we need you to be part
of our foursome. Come and enjoy this “par-fect”
day. Pick up an iron and dazzle us with your coordination skills. Don’t forget to bring your swimsuit
so you can dive into some additional summer fun
with a cool dip in our pool. Transportation will
be provided.
NCFFD-CC010-01 F Aug 17
8:30am-4pm
NATURE ADVENTURE
(AGES 10-13)
Energy is essential to daily living, from powering the lights in our homes and classrooms to
the gasoline that fuels our cars. Introduce your
students to the world of energy in all its amazing
forms. Using interactive LEGO® Bricks models,
they will build moving models of some of the
awesome ways we power our world. Students
will also learn about powerful forces of nature,
exploring the when, where, how and why of all
kinds of natural phenomenon. We’ll examine
a map of the Pacific “Ring of Fire”, learn how
tectonic plate movements create earthquakes,
identify “Tornado Alley” in North America, and
find out what hurricanes are called in different
parts of the world. Models represent the motion
of these forces of nature. Let’s take our “ forces
of nature” to the pool for a refreshing dip! Don’t
forget your bathing suit and towel!
NCFFD CC051 01 F Aug 3
8:30am-4pm

NATURE INSPIRES ART
(AGES 6-9)
Let the natural world around you inspire your
creativity as you draw, paint and sculpt! Rolling
landscapes, beautiful birds and fun animals are
just some of the possible subject matter as we create some awesome pieces of art. A drawing using
multiple mediums, a canvas acrylic painting and
an air dry clay sculpture will all be masterpiece
ready to bring home! Have fun exploring nature
to a whole new level with this art experience!
While our art is drying, enjoy some additional
fun in the pool! Remember to bring your swimsuit
and towel.
NCFFD-CC050-01 F July 27
8:30am-4pm

PUMP IT UP
(AGES 6-13)
Note: Release Liability Form available on
website required with registration.
Enjoy play areas and giant inflatables that help
spark a child’s imagination at Pump it Up in
Hamilton. The play areas are filled with massive
inflatables and other games and attractions that
offer endless opportunities for kids of all ages to
explore and imagine. Bring your swimsuit and
towel for an invigorating dip in our pool.
Transportation and pizza lunch provided.
NCFFD-CC030-01 F June 29
8:30am-4pm
NCFFD-CC030-02 F July 27
8:30am-4pm

Looking For Summer
Employment?
Teachers, swim instructors, lifeguards, high
school seniors and college students are
welcome to learn more about the exciting opportunities at Camp College by contacting
us at campcollege@mccc.edu

609•570•3311
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ROCK CLIMBING ADVENTURE
(AGES 9-13)
Note: Release Liability Form available on
website required with registration. If you’re
up to the challenge we’re thinking big, off the
ground fun. Join us for a great opportunity to
explore a new passion for fun. Kids are natural
climbers with plenty of energy, and we’re going
to give you a chance to scale new heights. We’ll
start the day with outdoor activities to get you all
limbered up. Then, it’s off to Rockville Climbing
Center for your interactive climbing experience.
No previous skills are required, but safety rules
will be strictly enforced. Unleash that energy and
go for the fun and thrill of it all! Transportation
will be provided.
NCFFD-CC013-01 F July 13
8:30am-4pm
SAHARA SAM'S WATER PARK
(AGES 9-13)
Join us for a wild and fun adventure of unlimited
indoor and outdoor attractions at Sahara Sam’s
Oasis Waterpark. Explore the nook and crannies
of Tim-Buk-Tu, melt your worries away with a
tropical journey around the Congo Bongo River.
Campers have the option of packing or purchasing lunch. Transportation will be provided.
NCFFD-CC014-01 F July 6
8:30am-4pm

SEE YOU AT THE MOVIES
(AGES 6-13)
Sit back and enjoy the newest screen attraction
with a group of camp friends. Depending upon
age-appropriate summer attractions, we’ll spend
the morning at Picture Show in East Windsor.
Participants may want to bring money for the
concession stand. The afternoon will be spent
relaxing and swimming in our pool, so please be
sure to bring your swimsuit and towel!
Transportation and pizza lunch provided.
NCFFD-CC015-01 F July 13
8:30am-4pm
NCFFD-CC015-02 F Aug 17
8:30am-4pm
SUMMER POOL PARTY
(AGES 6-13)
We’re pulling out all the stops to make this the
splashiest summer camp ever. Join us at Mercer
County Park for a day of fun and games, an oldfashioned barbeque, and cool water fun. Get wet
behind the ears with our water balloon toss and
water relays. End the day with a big splash in our
pool. It’s big enough for everyone, so the more
the merrier. School’s out and we’re ready to jump
into some great summer fun, so pump up the music and let’s get that party started! Transportation will be provided.
NCFFD-CC018-01 F June 29
8:30am-4pm
NCFFD-CC018-02 F July 20
8:30am-4pm

For Campus Kids Four Week Session
M-F campers, enter Friday selections
on page 48.

DECISIONS! DECISIONS!
With so many program choices available, use the helpful Camp Calendar
Week-at-a-Glance on pages 4-7.
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